
LADIES AND GENTLEMAN, I HAVE DONE IT!!! THE COMPLETE 
MAOHELL PACKAGE HAS BEEN COMPLETED AND SENT TO YOU
FOR YOUR ENJOYEMENT!! HAVE FUN (HE HE HE)!!!

Installation: 

Install all of the Sequences onto your "QuicKeys Sequences 
Folder" and the KeySet onto your "QuicKeys KeySets Folder" 
and open up your QuicKeys menu.  Once it appears on the 
screen, go to the "Sets" menu on the top and click on the 
menu on the bottum with two different colored arrows 
pointing up. You will then see all of the macros.  Press 
(Command-A) and then press (Command-C) and all of the 
macros will be copied. Then go to the "Sets" menu and click 
on "Universal" and then hit (Command-V) and paste it there. 
If you want to add a KS (KeyStroke) double-click on the macro
and put in your KS where it says "Keystroke" When you are 
finished will all of this crap, get onto AOL and get to work.  
Have fun!!!  Here are diretions for your use on BCHELL.

Directions:

Chat Bomb, Paste Scroller, and Scroll Hell: These 3 items are all 
basically the same. If you get screwed with in a chat room, press the 
KS (KeyStroke) Button and Chat Bomb and Scroll Hell will start scrolling
for a very long time. To stop scrolling, press (Command- ".") and the 
process will be terminated. With Paste Scroller, copy a term (explicit 
prefferably) and press the KS. The same thing will happen. 

Roll Hell: This macro will roll dice for a long time. This is probably the 
least favorite of any macro because it is damn annoying. If an IM 
interrupts, the process will be terminated, or you can press 
(Command-".").

Drive Hell: This macro will not work on Mac computers because it only 
works on PC's. Basically, it drives a PC crazy. Just copy the name of the 



victim and press the KS.  Be careful with this macro, you can get some 
real PC enemies.

Fake Forward: This macro pretends to forward your mailbox to 
someone else, but it is really kind of like a Mail Bomb. Just copy the 
name of the victim and press the KS.  It is kinda' lame.



IM 12/22 People: This macro will Instant Message 12 or 22 people. Just 
copy their names and press the KS. This is really lame and there is no 
point to this.

Fast Text Manip.: This macro is a toughy. If you have QuicKeys 4.0, it 
will work. Otherwise, screw it. Copy the victim's name and hit the KS 
and something bad will be said about them, using their screen name. It
is neato.

IM Bomb: This is a great one!! Copy the name of the victim and hit the 
KS and they will get never-ending IM's (well, they end sooner or later). 
It is damn annoying.

Mail Bomb, Chris Bomb, and Mail Bomb Now: These are the best 
macros. If you make enemies with somone, and you want to erase their
box, just copy their name and hit the KS, and they will be mailbombed. 
It takes about 10 minutes, so go and take a shit, while the macro is 
running. Any incoming IM's will ruin this.  To halt the process, press 
(Command-".").

Mail Forward, and Mass Mail: These are neat macros. If you have a full 
"New Box" and you want to send the whole thing to someone easily, 
just copy thier name/names and hit the KS. It will take a long or short 
time, depending how much mail you have.

Mass Mail Read/Sent: This is the same thing as Mail Forward, and Mass 
Mail, except you forward your Read or Sent mail. Do the same thing as 
you do with the one above.

Beavis, Cool Ceo, Garfield, Skull, Spike, Lady, Leaf, Middle Finger, 
Simpsons, and You:
These are all picture macros. To do them, press the KS in any chat 
room and if nobody else's dialoge interupts your's, then you will see a 
picture on your screen. If and incoming IM's are sent, they will stop the 
process (I like these macros).

I have worked long and hard on this project and if you care to re-
imburse me, (please do)  send mail to me at BtrCheddar. If you dont 
want to send me files, and you are acting like an asshole, at least E-
mail me, (that is the least you can do). Have a great time.

From,

BtrCheddar



P.S. I do not take any liabilities or responsibilities for any shit 
that you get into with this program, and I advise you not to 
use it!!! (He he he he). 


